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Socket strip 24xC13 3xC19 - Power distribution unit
(PDU) 800.1656

Bachmann
800.1656
4016514075065 EAN/GTIN

120,92 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Socket strip 24xC13 3xC19 800.1656 Fixing dimensions (standardized) other, horizontal/vertical installation direction, electrical connection connection cable with plug, design
of the electrical connection other, cable length 3m, number of SCHUKO sockets 0, number of sockets with earth pin 0, number of C13 sockets 18, Number of C19 sockets 6,
Number of C20 sockets 0, Number of British Standard (BS1363) sockets 0, Number of Swiss Standard Type 13 sockets 0, Number of Swiss Standard Type 15 sockets 0,
Number of Swiss Standard Type 23 sockets 0, Number of sockets Swiss standard type 25 0, number of other sockets 0, number of height units (HU) 1, length 1075mm, width
44mm, height 47mm, depth 47mm, supply voltage 400V, with fastening material, space-saving and modularly expandable integration of the PDU into the server rack , high-
quality and very stable aluminum profile, color coding of the phases
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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